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ANTA FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN
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so located as to be easily marched to ChiTHE NATIONAL CAPITAL. CLEVELAND SPEAKS, Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report.cago or to any point or disturbance, willbecome one of the first units of the newPULLMAISTRIKE system of army posts. Unless congressshall provide for a substantial increase A Courageous Communication fromQuestionable Whether flic Senate will
of the regular army this may involve the
praotical abandonment of many of the the President Supporting the
Wilson Bill.
Beach the New Mexico and
Arizona Statehood Bills
This Session.
Ratting
Powder
smaller posts in the west.
No Female Suffrage.
Albany, N. Y., July 19. The sub-cor- n
mittee of the suffrage oommittee of the
Senatorial Trickery Gets a Rebuke-N- o
Coddling to the Sugar Trust
Under the Guise of Tariff
Legislation.
constitutional convention has decided to
report to the fnll oommittee adversely nil
When this is over we will be In receipt of the HANDY mTO K POLINHIM; tM ITTKN . It is for the purpose of blacking and polishing a stove. Heretofore
housekeepers have used bristle brushes, which cost from 50 to ill cents. This mit-
ten is abetter article for the purpose. It not only lasts loiiRer than any other,but it keeps the hands clean.It has a waterproof back, and the whole front Is made of the most dur-
able and soft sheepskin, tanned with the wool on, superior to all others, with
each Mitten we atv a Dauber superior to all others, because it is consti-
tuted on a new plan. It is alsocovered with sheepskin. By usinetheStove-Polisli-in- g
Mitten, blacking a stove ceases to be dirty and disagreeable. llie Mitten is
also useful for polishing household furniture. It cannot scratch the most deli-
cate materiul or varnish, while the finest possible polish can be rendered by the
Mitten. QQ Jor whom business, life and death stopped, has allowed theU E 13 O stove polishing mitten to come through.
W. H.GOEBEL,
House Galleries Crowded in Anticipa
tion of the Tariff Disoussion Re-
ferred Again to Conferees
Th House Stands by the
Wilson Bill.
propositions tending toward female suf ABSOLUTELY PUREfrage except that allowing the question
to be submitted to a vote at the elections Washington, Jnly 19. Intense interof the state at the next general election. est was created by Mr. Wilson's an ALLERTON'S MILL.nouncement in the house y that
Washington, July 19. While the senate Lower California's Sew Uovernor.San Diego, Cal., July 19. Don Augustin
The New Plant .Started I'p Yesterday
he had a letter from President Cleve-
land, which the latter had permitted to be
made public. The letter was then sent to
the desk and was read amid profound
Sangninez, late political chief of the dis
committee on territories has virtually
decided to report favorably the bill for
the admission of the territories of Ari-
zona and Mew Mexioo, the prevailing
trict of Tehuautepec, Mexico, has arrived Another Step of Progress for
Golden Cocliiti.en route to Ensenada, where he will re silence. It was a striking tribute to the
lieve Col. Rafael Garcia Martinez as gov Wilson bill aud a direct blow nt any sur
render to the senate bill.
The new mill of the Cochiti Mining &
opinion about the senate is that the bills
will not be considered during the present
session of congress, unless the session
should be prolonged beyond the expecta-
tion of the majority of the senators.
The process in treating this ore will be a
roasting and amalgamating one. The ore
is to be crushed, passed through a roaster,
the principles involved being a combina-
tion of those of the O'Hara and Whelpley
and Story roasters. It will then be ran
through Cornish rollers and screened, and
after being reduced to a proper mash,
passed over amalgamated plates. Mr.
Bailey, vice president and general man-
ager, is of the opinion that the larger
percentage of silver in all the ores of the
district will add very materially to the
success of this class of mills in the treat-
ment of ores.
This plant has a daily capacity of thirty
tons and if all goes well it will be enlarged
from time to time until it is capable of
milling 500 tons of ore daily.
ernor of the northern district of Lower
California. Senor Saugoineas has served
as politioal chief iii Chihuahua, and has
had considerable intercourse with Anter
In part President Cleveland says:
"One topic to bo submitted to the con Milling company, located just east of
Allerton, was started np yesterday, Mr.
ference embodieB Democratic principles
so directly that itior ns.Senator Faulkner, chairman of the senate'
committee on territories, has expressed
Geo. R. Bailey pulling the lever that just
set the snlendid plant in operation. A
telephone message informs the New
CM NOT BE COMPROMISED.
"We have in our platfonhfr"ahd
Moulds and the Taxes.
New York, July 19. All of the children
the opinion that the consideration of the
bills will be deferred until the short ses- -
of the late Jay Gould, in their individual Mexioan that the maohinery moved offon.
If, however, the tariff bill should cause
in every way possible declared
ourselves favorable to the free
importation ot raw materials. We again
and again promised that this should
be accorded the people and our manufac
THE FILIGREE JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Sil-
ver Ware and Clocks.
XS-- Watch Repairing Strictly First-class- )
Keeps all kinds of Sterling Silver Norsltiw and Filigree arttoloa
auitable for presents at lowest prieea.
South Side Plaza, - Santa Fe, N. M.
nicely. After a few finishing touches are
put on the plant will begin treating ore
oapaoity and also as executors and trus-
tees under the will of their father, have
taken up proceedings in the supreme
the adjournment to be deferred for some
time this calculation might be upset.
There is also a possibility that the sub-
committee on Arizona may not act upon
the direction of the full committee and
court of New York for the purpose of turers na soon as the Democratic party
was invested with power to determine thebeing relieved of taxation in this comity
on Monday, running day and night.The ore first to be treated will be that
taken from the Iron King mine, lately
purchased by the company, the chief
stockholders of which are Messrs. J. W.
Bailey and R. W. Woodbury, of Denver.
Every man having a beard should keep
it an even and. natural color, and if it is
not so already, use Buckingham's Dye
and appear tidy.
and city upon their personal estates,prepare a bill for the admission of that TABIPF POLICY OF THE COUNTBT.
"The party has now this power. Wewhich they allege is based opon exorbi-tant assessments. areas certain to be henceforth as we haveterritory
for presentation to the senate
after the meeting of the full committee
on next Wednesday. The New Mexioo ever been fof those benefits that would ac-
crue to the country from the inauguration
of this policy, and nothing has occurred
NON-PAYIN- G BRANCHES.bill has already been put in shape by the
having it in charge. to release us from our obligation toFOSIMASTEB AT PECOS.
Atanasio Boibal was y appointed Union in Court at secure this advantage. While no tenderPacific ReceiversSt. Paul. ness should bepostmaster at Peoos, M. M.
ENTERTAINED FOB TBU8T8,TENBEBED HIS RESIGNATION.
Andrew D. White, United States min St. Paul, Minn., Jnly 19. E. Ellery An and while I am ' decidedly oppqsed to
granting them under the guise of tariff
taxation any opportunity to further their
derson, 0. W. Doak, of Boston, and Fred
rick R. Coudert, of New York, the re particular mothods, I suggest we ought
ister to Russia, y tendered his resig-
nation on account of ill health. It is said
that Representative Clifton R. Brecken-ridg- e,
of Arkansas, has been selected 83
his successor.
ceivers of the Union Pacific, and John not to be driven from Democratic prin
PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, N. M.,
HERMAN CLAUSSEN,
sBssate Proprietor.
ciples and the policy which led to the tax-
ation of sugar, by the fear,
M. Thurston, of Omaha, counsel for the
receivers, appeared in the United States
circuit court before Judge Sanborn toANTICIPATION ON TIPTOE.
The galleries were crowded and the QUITE LIKELY EXAGOEKATED,day to present their petition in regard to
soene on the floor was animated in antici the eight g branches of the
a
rrc g b o
rp B8i S g sHI m g g s1 Q w pa S s . r
S S S ! CD2 5 f
H I i W
pation of the debate on the tariff confer Union Pacific system. The receivers are
ence report when the house met at noon. confident that the petition will not meet
with any opposition.While the journal was being read, Chair-
man Wilson entered the room. His head The petition was argued at some
TIE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
that in carrying ont this principle and
policy we may indirectly and inordinately
encourage a combination of sugar refin-
ing interests. I know that in the present
conditiou this is a delicate subject and I
appreciate the depth and strength of
feeling which its treatment has aroused.
I do not believe we should
DO EVIL THAT OOOD MAY COME,
but it seems to me we should not forget
that our aim is the completion of tariff
length by Mr. Thurston.
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties DEAD FEENCH PRESIDENT.
by the Week or Month.
Body Plaeed Ueaide that of the "Or-
ganizer of Victory."
was bound about with a white handker-
chief and he waB evidently suffering great
pain. His appearance was the signal for
a great demonstration on the Democratic
side, the members cheering wildly at the
sight of their tariff leader. There were
no preliminaries. As soon as the reading
of the journal was completed, Mr. Oath-wait-
of Ohio, from the committee on
rules, offered the following resolution:
Resolved, That after the adoption of
the resolution it shall be in order, when
the conference on the tariff bill.has made
its report of disagreement, to move that
the house insist upon its disagreement to
the senate amendments to said bill in
gross, and ask for a further conference
with the senate thereon; that two hours'
SOL. SPIEGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENT'S
FURNISHINGS.
BON-TO- N
HOTEL
SHORT ORDER RESTAURANT.
Paris, July 19. The final interment of
the remains of the late President Carnot
took place y at the Pantheon, where
they have been resting temporarily in a
vault. The remains of the murdered
president were placed beside those of his
grand-fathe- Lazaro Carnot, the "organ-
izer of victory".
reform and part of this is the taxing of
sugar for proper purposes and within
reasonable bounds.
"With all there is at stake there must be
in the
TBEATMENT Or THIS ABTIOLE
some ground upon which we are all will-
ing to stand, where toleration and con-
ciliation may be allowed to solve the
problem without demanding the entire
surrender of fixed and conscientious con-
victions."
Australian Elections.
Sydney, July 19. The elections have
resulted in the defeat of the government
J.W. CONWAY & SON, Props
San Francisco eet.V tv hat8, caps, debate shall be allowed upon said motion;should the motion prevail the speaker
shall at once appoint e conferees
and the matter will then for the time beingAlso a complete line of Boyfe Cloth
forest Fires RxtluBiilshed.
'West Superior, Wis., July 19. The
heavy rains last night have effectually ex-
tinguished the foreBt fires, which have been
raging for several days along the Eastern
Minnesota tracks.
pass from the consideration of the house.OPEN DAY AND NICHT. ing, uioimng maae to oraer ana perfoot fit guaranteed. and the return of fifty-eig- free trade,
's house.
thirty-fiv- e protection and thirty-eigh- t
In the house at 1:50 p. m. the motion labor members.Travelers and boarders will find thebest of accommodations. Board and to insist on the house disagreement to the MOLTEN METAL. UoIuk to Hninoa.senate amendments to the tariff bill was
adopted without division and the bill Lexington, Ky., Jnly 19. Hon. James
lodging by the day $1 ; by the week,$5.50. Fine Bar and Billiard Hall.
j MEALS, 25c. LODGING, 25c. MissA.Mugler, sent back to conference. The speaker H. Mulligan has finally aocepted the posiExplosion at Homestead-Sever- alPeople Terribly JUurned. tion as consul general to Samoa and leftappointed the same conferees.
OBDEBED TO BLUEFIELDS. at 2 o'clock y for the west.
THE Jl AHKETJt.MILLINERY Secretary Herbert has ordered the
cruiser Columbia, now at the Mew York
navy yard, to proceed to Bluefields just as New York, July 19. Money on call easy
Pittsburg, Pa., July 19. The bottom
of a converter at the Homestead steel
works of Carnegie Co., at Homestead,
blew out at 10:30 o'olock scatter-
ing 3,800 pounds of molten metal in every
direction. Four workmen, who were in the
at 1 per cent; mercantile paper, a
per cent; silver, (12; lend, $3.10.F GOODS sa sai UJ K I V N.V.T' i'.Tk DsMPVTH;II I I NXlssKansas City. Texas steers, $2 $3.2fbeef steers, $3.50 Q $1.75; native cows$1.10 $3.00; stockers and feeders, $3.00 P XX X EaSKSffpit, were terribly burned. Two of themwere fatally injured.
Explosion at Sea.
soon as she can be made ready to Bail.
The order was issued because of the dis-
turbed and threatening state of affairs
there.
NOMINATIONS.
The president has Bent to the senate
the following nominations.
State David A. Wells, jr., of Connecti-
cut, to be second secretary of legation of
the United States at London; James R.
GRIFFIN BLOCK.
DAVID LOWITZKI,
HK1DQUAUTEB8 FOB
FURNITURE,
NEW AND SECOND HAND
$3.55. Sheep receipts, GOO; shipments IvbI r? VX X XS3L' roluo; market steady.
Omaha. Cattle The market is de : n ri NiPortsmouth, Eng., July 19. An explo j l j v o xx mm zpressed over the decline of 40 cents sincesion of dynamite y killed seven outof ten sailors v who were engaged in reJ. S. O'Naii,. Monday. Sheep are dull. ' IWI Nx IHtX&i WWH. 0. Queen. Chioago. Cattle market slow, 5 and 10cAT BED-ROC- K PRICES moving the wreck of the yacht Azalia.Jackson, of Mew Hampshire, to be con-sul of the United States at Sherbrooke,in lower, sheep, steady.GREEN & Quebec PETERING OUT.Interior John C. Arnold, of Oregon,V 11J-IA- JJ
to be surveyor general of Oregon.
The highest prices paid for second
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a eall before buying uew or auction-
ing off your old household goods.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Forty Years the Standard.
Brew fast Time.
To be Registers of Land Ofiloes JohnALLERTON, N. M. Debs Issues Another Manifesto whichT. Joyce, at Leadville, Colo.; George S. Working Men Ignore-- A Littlefracas at Pnlimau.Stevenson, at Vancouver, Wash.1'ostmaster Mark K. Hughes, at SoBLACKSMITHING, HORSE SHOE TWELVE HOUBS SAVED BETWEEN OOLOBADO
nora, Cal. AND NEW YOBK CITY,Chioago, July 19. The Debs manifestoState Clifton B. Breckenridge, of ArING, WAGON AND CAR-
RIAGE REPAIRING. kansas,
to be envoy extraordinary and
minister plenipotentiary of the United
warning all railroad men at the stock
yards to desist from work or be branded
as scabs seemed to have little effeot toStates to Russia.Eugene J. Trippet, .register of the land
City of Mexico.
Round trip tickets to the City of Mex-
ico on sale every day in the year at $67.-7- 0.
Tickets good six months from date
of sale. Reduced rates to all other princi-
pal points in Mexioo. H. L. Luis, Agent.Go. T. Nicholson, O. P. A.
office at Tucson, A. T. day on the men to whom it was addressed
or upon the situation at the stook yardsO01NO DEEP,
Sharpening and Making of Minor's
Tools a, Spooialry. '
rrompt Work! Ucneonable Prieea I
generally. The railroad employes reThe senate sugar trust investigating turned to work as usual, switching con
tinned and the packers seemed inolinedoommittee has decided to investigate
new charges of sugar speculation by sen
H I
B 1 03 W m.
J o a& S g
3 O W &3 En Ned '
r oo Pi a
H i ts s I ?
S E2
to treat the matter as a joke.
PEACE BEIONB.FOIlBoarding & Day Schoo The federal troops were moved out of
VurnlMhed House to Bent.
The Oildersleeve residence, npper
Palaoe avenue, 15 rooms furnished com-
plete, piano, library, handsome lawn.
Garden planted and orchard. Ample
stable and corral.
The Missouri Pacific railway on April
29, 1891, placed in effect a new schedule
for its "Fast Mail" train between Denver,
Colorado Springs and Pueblo, and Kansas
City and St. Louis; leaving Denver at 3:00
p. m., Colorado Springs at 6:25 p. m.,
and Pueblo at 7:00 p. m., and arriving at
Kansas City at 5:45 p. m., St. Louis at
6:55 a. m., and Chicago at 8:00 a. m., with
a direot connection over all trunk lines
for New York City, Boston, Philadelphia
and Washington, D. C, and all inter-
mediate points.
This will enab 1 passengers from Colo-
rado interior points to make a direot
connection with the Missouri Paoilio "Fast
Mail" at Pneblo, by taking D. Jl B. Q.,
train No. 4, thereby saving twelve hours
time on the eastbound trip, and enabling
them to avoid a disagreeable r,
with the advantage of only one change of
oars between Colorado and New York
City, or other eastern points, whioh is
made in Union Depot. '
Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars, and
Free Reclining Chair Cars of the latest
MISS GULLIFOBD'S Private Classes.
Santa Fs, Maw Mexico.
The oourse of studv comprises all
branches of English, Mathematics. Elo
the city At noon the 9th regi-
ment from Madison barraoks, Sackett's
harbor, N. Y., left on a speoial train over
the Lake Shore. All other troops were
marched to Fort Sheridan and will reach
there
TROUBLE AT PULLMAN.
About 100 Hollander!, railroad laborers,
were intercepted while on their way to
the Pullman shops y by a crowd of
Carbonate
of Lead.WANTED
ators.
TBI ABMT.
The history of the Chicago riots has
oonnrmed in offioial oiroles here the be-
lief in the soundness of Gen. Sohbfield's
favorite; policy of consolidating the
troops at great eentral posts near the
great cities. It is the intention now to
carry out this idea as far as practicable.
The first manifestation of this decision
will be in Chioago, for although the troops
will be withdrawn from the city, they will
go tb Fort Sheridan, fifteen miles sway,
and none of the companies, batteries and
troops that have been brought to Chioago
from eastern aud western points will be
sent bsok to their posts. They will con-
stitute the permanent garrison of Fort
Sheridan, which, with this powerful foroe
Advertiser! are In want of larare amounts of
cution, Frenoh, German, Mosio and Draw-
ing. Terms and the highest referenoes
on application. Health and physical
culture most carefully studied. Next ses-
sion commences September 9, 1891.
John MoCullouah
Carbonate of Lead. Estimates invited for
number of ton of Carbonate of Lead Con-
centrates that ean be furnished per annum,
nd lowest trash price for same, delivered at
St. Louis and Kansas City. Parties furnish-ins- ;
must guarantee quantities. John
4 evliiat on. Mo. lis Broadway, SlewVork.M. V. - -
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Hlabest Medal and Diploma.
Havana cigars atColorado saloon.
strikers. A free fight ensued in whioh no
one was seriously hart, and after retreat-
ing the Hollanders reached the shops in
small groups and were put to work. This
affair was the first case of violenoe thatHome crown
design. All trains heated with steam, (no
danger of fire), and lighted with the
famous Pintsoh gas light.
strawberries at Muller 4Walker's. . has ooonrred in Pullman proper.
BW MBSICOj THE GOMI3STG GOTTJSTT-Er- e
The EfiEesilla Valley its Garden Spot.
u TEI ACRES ENOUGH"
CThoiot Irrigated Uadf fbnprorad tad unlmprorsd) attract! lj platted, for aala oa long tima with low intersat WABAKTXB DXSD8 OtYIH. Writ forillostraUd folder giving lull parUoaUn,
T. OLtVXS. V. SC. Inal Knd Dmartmaat. RIO ' GRANDE LAND COHPAIMY, Las Cruce, RL
The Daily Hew Mexican
March to frame a stats constitution,
which will be submitted to the people for
ratification at an election in November,
I B GPfc is a scrarre of mnchfo 1 5 Biilterinpf. Tho systemIfalJ should be thoroughly
THE MAXWELL LAND GBAWT Hibbt B. ScHaaiDBB, Secretary & MgtGottfbied SonODiB, Pres.1S95, when the governor and other stateBY NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. oflicers and a member of congress will be
elected.
Atnltie8' ami tho HfnodI 1111 Ikept in a healthys. s. s.
all t:iint of
whatsoever origin, and builds up tho gen-
eral health.
For three ysrs I wM so troubled with malarial
poison that life Install its clirms : 1 triod mercurial
and Put ash remrtlifs, but c0utJ get no reliefs A
NTA FE BREWING CO.THE SA
PUESS COMMENTS.
BBIWKBS AMD BOTTLIBS OF
iuvv bottles ism Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
made a com-
plete anil perCarries the Banner.
The Rio Grande division carries the MADE
PURE
manent cure,
J. A. RICF.Ottawa.Kan.
Our Ilfiolt on lihvd and Skin
Diseases mailed free.
SiVIFT SPSCIMC CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.
banner for being the only portion of the
Santa Fe system where the men didn't
lose their heads in the strike excitement.
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
IIANUFAOTCBIBS OV
SODA, MINERAL & HBHTED WATERS.
PATROftlZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue. - Santa Fe N. M.
ines!
"EnterfHl as Second Class matter at the
ftanta I'e Post Office.
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ 25
Daily, per mouth, by carrier X 00
Daily, per month, by mail 1 00
Daily, three months, by mail 2 50
Daily, six months, by mail 5 00
Daily, one year, by mail 10 00
Weekly, pr month 25
Weekly, (wquarter 75
vVntrly, per six months 1 00
Weekly, per year 2 00
All contracts and bills for advertising pay-ibl- a
monthly.
communication intended forpnblica-lio- n
must be accompanied by the writer's
ure ami address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad-
dressed to The Kilitor. Letters pertaining to
ausiuess should be addressed
Niew Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fo, New Mexico.
efr-T- Nnw M kxican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Choke .Mountain and Valley Lands near the Toot I. Hi
FOR S-A-Xi- E.
Advertisement and rail for bills with
I'lniiM mill for Hie
Krrrl lm. foiiHtruel ion null Comple-
tion of Court HmiNr mill Jail Itiiiltl-ini- f
I'm' Hie Connlyof I'nion, 'I erri-toi- v
of Ken- Mexieo.
Notice is hereby given, that on or bo-fo-
the hour of 10 o'clock a. ni., of the
2:ird day of July, A. D., 18114, sealed bids
with plans and specifications for the
erection, construction and completion of
a suitable Court House and Jail building
for the County of Union, Territory of New
Mexico, will be received at the office of
Sen Marcial Bee.
Republican Kule and Huin.
The nearer we have got to a gold stand-
ard the worse business has become. How
is that? Will some monometalist please
rise and explain? Roswell Independent.
Young Slew Mexicans anil the
We note with pleasure that a great
majority of the educated and intelligent
New Mexicans belong to the Democratic
party. This shows that they know how
to discern, that they possess good judg-
ment and have the courage to unite
themselves with the party really a friend
of the natives of this territory. History
proves that the Republican party always
had the inhabitants of New Mexico sub-
jected, and in a condition worse than
slavery. It has been the policy of the
Republican party to help into oliice men
without, learning, courage, conscience or
discretion, and after electing them has in
the most infamous manner ltd them by
the nose, thus sacrificing the people and
r'oHOtlice in the Territory and has a large11 t.ul growing circulation among the intelli-
gent aud progressive people oi' the the
Board of County Commissioners of
said County at Clayton, and at which time
the same will be duly opened, examined
and canvassed and if any be acceptable
to the Board of County Commissioners, a
contract will be awarded and entered into
for the construction and completion of
same; paymeut to be made for same
either in cosh or bonds of tho said County
of Union, issued in accordance and in
THURSDAY, JULV 111.
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished lumber; Texas Flooring atthe Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
DUDROW &; DAVIS, Props.
Statehood the New Mexican told you
conformity with section 7 of chapter 10
Debihm and Pullinnnistn represent the of an act of tho .territorial legislative
Assembly of the Territory of New Mexantipodes in America. Happily a good
many well meaning people are interposed ico,
entitled "An Act to create the Conuty
of Union, Approved February 2ord,
18113."between the two social extremes.
All bids to specify and state what such
Congressman Buxokinuidue insists buildings proposed and shown by such
plans nnd specifications will be conthat members of congret-- are not as
black as they are painted. That is pre-
cisely what Mr. Pot said when ho was de-
fending Mr. Kettle.
its best interests. For instance, it is well
known that in the county of Bernalillo
only those are nominated ou the Repub-
lican ticket who have promised to be the
humble servants of Pedro Perea or Mari-
ano Otero. In the county of Snntn Fe,
Antonio Ortiz y Salazar; in Taos county,
Pedro Sanchez; in Rio Arriba and San
Juan Burns; in Valencia, the renowned
J. F. Chavez; in Socorro, Candelario Gar-
cia. In this way we could name the whole
territory, but this is sufficient. These
chiefs iu turn are the tools of the button
king and patriarch, Thomas B. Catron.
The salvation of New Mexico is in the
hands of her own children, and it affords
us pleasure to know that our territory
possesses noble sons, courageous and in-
telligent; many of them have before this
belonged to the Republican party; they
structed and finished for, for said County,
payable in cash or in the bonds of Bnid
County aforementioned, and the Board of
County Commissioners of said County,
upon tho acceptance of any such bid, and
the awarding of any such contract, for the
HO! FOR COCHITI
Mr. John Fewell, the rustler, will hereafter leave the
Claire hotel daily for Oochiti with his stage, leaving
4anta Fe at 8 o'clock, arriving at destination at 8
o'clook p. m. Leaving Allerton at 8 o'clock arriving
in Santa Fe at 4 p. m. same day. Hacks and busses
to and from the depot.
Mayok Hoi-kin- s is right. In times of
erection nnd completion of said build
ings, to have the right to elect whetherpeace why
should a general in the army be
"a big man" at Washington? Particularly to pay the same in cash or in said bonds,
when the government has a civilian like but to be specified in the contract, oaici
buildings to be constructed of stone andMr. Cleveland on deck.
brick, with metal or slato roof, that is,
foundation nnd walls to the first floor
ioists' to bo of native stone and to beStbikino seems to be contagious these
commenced below frost line, on good
substantial foundations; above the first
July dajs. Even the fair Lillian Russel
has strnck all prospective matrimonial
alliances off her books until the labor
problem is definitely settled.
floor joaits to be of good brick and of
united themselves to that party through
erroneous judgment or deception, others
through family pride, as their parents
were members of that party, but as soon
as they found out the e.rror of their ways,
rejected it and united themselves to the
party that has ever tried to advance '.he
best interests of the territory, and this is
the Democratic party. Las Cruces El
Democrata.
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'ygood quality; trimmings to boot stone,Tho Court House building to be two
stories in height, the lower floor to have B. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
ample and sufficient room and aecomo
dntions for offices of the Board of County
When b Republican politician tells you
that the Democrats are not earnestly
working for the admission of New Mex-
ico to the Union "shoot him on the spot.''
He careful that he is shot uo where else.
Commissioners, Probate Clerk and Kec
order, Probate Judge, Sheriff and Asses-
sor, with a suitable and sufficient fire
proof vault in, or annexed to the oliiee of
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORB, OOAl AND LTHBKR CABS,
PULLETS, ORATES, BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AMD IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A 8PECIALTY.
For the Irrigation of the Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
Springer One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals havebeen built. These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, con-
sisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the rail-
roads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
Daily, four-hors- e, covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and U. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
snul Probato Cleric, lor nomine tne rec
ord books of said County; aud the second
floor to consist of a suitable and ample
New Mexico.
THE ONLY
Sarsaparilla
ADMITTED
Albuquerque.
Now get to work at home and do some-
thing for the cause of statehood. Write
or wire jour friends in congress that
common justice to a long suffering ele-
ment of true American citizeus demands
immediate action.
court room for holding District Court
therein, with not less than two jury
rooms, one attorney room and private
Chambers for tho Judge of said court,
with proper and suitable access to same. (Established 1884READ RULE XV. The Jail to be one Rtory in height, with
steel cages therein, for the holding of
prisoners for the accomodation in such
cnees of not less than eight prisoners,
with extra room for female prisoners and
"Articles
that are in
any way dan-
gerous or of-
fensive, also
patent medi
Delegate Smith's observation that
the Arizona statehood bill had gone to
h ndes in the hands of a Democratic
Benate seems to lack confirmation. Ar-
izona is to be congratulated even if she is
n little behind NewMexico. She'll prob-
ably be the 47th state.
extra room for use of guard, as well as a
suitable ante room and cook room for
the convenience of feeding prisoners. PROFESSIONAL CARDS. COMPANYINITHE NEW PAll plans and specifications must be
full and in detail, showing a perspective
CATRON & SPIESS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in ohan-oer- y
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
eonrts of the territory. Ofttoes in Catron
Blook.
cines, no-
strums, and front and
side view of each of said build FRANCIS CROSSON, M. D.,
ings, with openings ana size tnereor,floor plans, size and dimensions ot room.
Prince Block, Palace avenuo. Office hours,
10 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 3:30 p. m. Speoinl
attention given to diseases of the reswith descriptions of the
character ,of PRINTERS AND BINDERS.W. L. DOUCLASCUiB? 18 THE BIST.Qtf OnwEiNOBQUEAKINa
material to be used, with full details nnd
specifications, including the make nnd piratory system.
TnE Printers' union continues to main-
tain its reputation as the strongest and
soundest labor organization on earth
Instead of threatening revolution and re-
bellion the Chicago printers quietly con-
tributed 1,000 to buy bread for tho Pull-
man strikers.
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character of steel cages proposed to be
DR. MACKENZIE,used in the said Jail building, and any TO. CORDOVAN.
rnriiaii a rtiAUPI I en nil fother information necessary for full un Offioe over Creamer's Drug Store. Office
hours, 9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 1 p. in.; 7 to 9derstnndiug
and comprehension of any
suoh plans and specifications. p. m.
empirl:r.l preparations, whose
ingredients are concealed, will
not ha admitted to the Expo-
sition."
Why was Ayer'g Sarsaparilla admit-
ted ? Became It is not a patent medicine,
not a nostrum, nor a secret preparation,
not dangerous, not an experiment, and
because It is all that a family medicine
should he.
Ai the
WORLD'S FAIR
Chicago, 1893.
Why not got the Best?
4.$3.5-- P FlNECAlf&KAN6ARDI1
3.5? POLICE Sous.
2.I.7sBoysSchoolShoes.
The Board of County Commissioners,
however, retain tho right to rcjeot any or PUBLISHERS OP
all bids whatsoever.
Said buildincs to cost approximately LADIESit rabout Fifteen Thousand (15,000) Dol J. B. BRADY,IDentiat. Rooms in Eahn Block, overSpitz1 Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.
lars, completed ready for occupancy.
U. S. Distbict Attorney Dennis, of
southern California, is making it mighty
interesting for that greedy outfit, the
Southern Pacific company. If present
signs count for anything Mr. Hunting,
ton's name will bo also Dennis before
that United States official gets through
with his case.
Done by order of the Board of County , SEND bAIALDSUb
WL'DOUQLAS,Commissioners of Union County, New
BROCKTON, MASS.Mexico. l'BANCisco Mikra ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Yon can save money by purehaalng W. 1..Clork. DAILY NEW MEXICAN. .... m ...tk. t.r...l ManHrnplHHft IIIJune 23, 1S91.'
ndvertisetl shoes in the world, and guarantee
the value by stamping the name and price on
tvia hnttnm whirh nrotects vou affainst nutni ; s MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.To California prices and the middleman's profits. Our shoes
equal custom work in style, easy fitting and
wearing qualities. We have them sold every,
where at lower prices for the value given than
any other make. Take no substitute. If yout
Via the Santa Fe route, the greatest rail-
road in the world. You can take a Pull-
man car nnd go to San Francisco, Los W. J. EATON,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.Angeles or Ban Diego without change, dealer cannot suvviy yuu, fs mm. w. j
JOHNSON & PETERSON.
Lay politics aside and urge the senate
to admit New Mexico, If we strike nowi
fellow citizens, "while the iron is hot,''
New Mexico will be the 4fith state in the
Union before the close of the year 1895.
Heed not the croakers, nor the political
tricksters, bat get to work and show con-
gress that Now Mexico's progressive peo-
ple are alive to the importance of the
occasion.
No other lino enn give yon this accommo-
dation. For excursion rates and other
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,information call at city tieket oflice.11. S. Lotk, Agent. WEEKLY NEW MEXICANAttorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe
New Mexico.
Henry Krick,
SOLK AGENT FOR
LEMP'S
St. Louis Beer.
The trade supplied, from one bot-
tle to a carload. Mail orders
promptly filled.
Wliy Tnke the Wuliash '
For ST. LOUIS?
Administrator's Notice.
Having been appointed administrators
of the estnto of the late Joseph
Grant, of El Rito, we request' all
parties that are indebted to the same
to pay and settle with us, within the
time prescribed by law, from date
of notice, and all those that have any
olaims against the said estate we request
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
Because it is the shortest lino; tho best
equipped line; runs free chair cars, Buffet
Pullmans and gives you ample time iu -J-LWD TBI
Kansas City for supper.
For TOLEDO OR DETROIT?If f EDWARD L. BARTLETT,Because it is the shortest line; avoids
transfer across the city in case you are Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offioe,
Catron block. NUEVO MEXICANO.going further east, and makes olose con
nections with all trunk lines.
For NEW YORK or BOSTON?St - Sank Fe,
Because it has solid through service
from both Chicago and St. Louis, via
HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney nt Law. Will praotice in the
several courts of tho territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Offioe iu Catron blook.
THE SENATE AMENDMENTS.
Tho bill providing an enabling act for
New Mexico's admission has been amend-
ed by the senate committee on territories,
postponing the time for holding the con-
stitutional convention and the general
election of state officers. Tho bill which
passed the house a few weeks ago stipu-
lated that the election of members of the
convention to frame a state constitution
should be held on tho Tuesday after the
first Monday in November, 1891, and the
convention was fixed to convene on the
first Monday in December next. On the
second Tuesday in March this instrument
was to be submitted to the people of the
territorv for ratification or rejection and
was also provided that tho election for
state officers and one congressman might
bo held on the same date on which the
Sole owners an manufacturers for New Mexico of tho FBTNIAGARA FALLS; gives forty minutes
stop at tho falls at seasonable time in the
morning.
FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS?
Because its service is unformly good PATENT FLAT OPENING )BLANK BOOKSand you can make no mistako in asking
I
to present tnem in writing to us, as soon
as possible, and within the time pre-
scribed by law.
Mas. Doha Obani,
Henby Gbant,
Administrators.
El Rito, Rio Arriba county, N. M., July
9, 1894.
DON'T YOTJ WANT A PIANO.
IS. Iff. Harris, the music dealer, is
sole agent for New Mexico for the
celebrated "Weber," the old reliable
"Lindeman," the matchless "Wheel-ock,- "
and the "Stuyvesant," which
never fails to satisfy.Also a large and complete stock oflatest sheet music and general musical
merchandise.
All goods at factory prices and on
easy terms. Careful attention paid to
orders from a distance.
Write for catalogue of sheet music.
M. M.HARRIS,606 Douglas Ave.,East Las Vegas.
for tickets VIA THE WABASH.
C. M. Hami'Son, Com'l Agent,
1221 17th St., Denver, Colo.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Praotice in all the courts in the territory.
All kinds of JOB W0BK done with neatness and, Idespatch.
J. WELTMER.
BOOK, STATIONERY AMD
News Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OT
GCHOOL OOOKG,
ADOPTED BT TH1 BOABD Ot 1DU0ATIOK.
HeadqnartM-- s tor Ssbttl SppllM
Ileduced Bates. .
Pnmmnnrnnir .Tnnn 1st. 1KH4. rnnnrl trin
election for ratification or rejection of tickets will be on sale to Denver at $28.60,
to Colorado Springs, $23.85, to Pueblo
$21.05, limited to return until Nov. 15th
iuqj.- T.n rntert t.n other noiuts in Colo
the constitution was held.
In the senate bill these dates have been
Write for Estimates on Work.
The Best Equipped Office in Southwest
E. A. FISKE, .
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praetioes in su-
preme and all district courts of New Mex-
ico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
Litigation.
rado. Call at city tioket oilice for par--
... TT O T . 1
changed so ns to put New Mexico on the
same footing with Utah, that is, the con-
stitutional convention will meet next
ticuiars, n. a. jjuih, ngeut.
Geo. T. Niouolson, G. P. & T. A.
SI '
PHICOS
Z. TUE BELT F KIEW 0WOO SS St
Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 80,000 acres of ohoios Vanning and fruit Lands; water enough to Irrigate half a million acres; a olimate equal In every respect and superior la soma rospSts,to that Of oathera California!
gaod Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph faculties; good society. -
Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
This price including perpetual water right No Drouths, no togs, no Cyolones, as Hail Stoma, no Floods, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, ao Northers, ao Winter Bains, bo Grasshoppers, no Matals, jo Epidemic Diseases at frsMs fins,
Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
'
.,,'..'; '
.-
-a. r- ---w ; PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW DEXICO.
Hi
( The (Silver Agitation.
The silver agitation is making a greatw i nop TO PUT ON
needed flesh, no mat-
ter how you've lost
TJEJE!
HISTORIC CITY.stir, but the benefits from it will be noth-ing compared with the investment of a ATLANTIC & PACIFICsilver quarter in Simmons Liver ReguI DCTTVl it, tate Dr. 1'ieree'sGolden Medical Dis-
covery. It works
wonders. By.restor- -
lator powder. It agitates the liver and
on res biliousness and Biok headache. lne the normal ac
tion of the deranged
organs and functions,( AND SANTAFE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND MODKIUWrapping Paper.Old Papers for sale at the New Mexi it builds the tlesh upto a safe and healthvcan office.VP j$ II nmnA0 Ht Three horse power engine and boiler Jlountaiiis oi Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources,standard prom ptly,pleasantly and nat-urally.- The weak,
emaciated, thin, pale
and cunv are made
for sale cheap at the New Mexican.
RAILROAD.
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAKX.mm ALLFORMSOF
NERVOUS, CHRONIC and PRIVATE (Western Division.) The World'i Ohiefest Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist, In
valid and Health Seeker.
strong, plump, round and rosy. Noth-
ing so effective as a strength restorer
and flesh maker is known to medical sci-
ence ; this puts on healthyflesh not the fat
of cod liver oil and its filthy compounds.
It rouses every organ of the body to ac-
tivity, purifies, enriches and vitalizes
the blood so that the body feels refreshed
and strengthened. If you are too thin, too
weak, too nervous, it may be that the food
assimilation is at fault. A certain amount
of bile is necessary for the reception of the
fat foods in the blood. Too often the liver
holds back this element which would help
digestion. Dr. Fierce's Goldeii Medical
Discovery stimulates, tones up and invig-
orates the liver, nourishes the blood, and
the muscles, stomach and nerves gut the
rich blood they require.
Spent Hundreds of Dollars with no Benefit.
M. T. Coleman of ?? Sargent St., Roxburv.
Ms hand clasped the lapel of his coat just
below the mignonette.
Seeing that he still stared and did not
movo, she retreated Indignantly into the
shop, half crying:
"Oh, that falso Klttiel"
Kittie meanwhile was still sitting nlona
in the morning room in M square.
Sho was wondering how hor plan had pro-
gressed, whether the young man with the
mignonette in his buttonhole had indeed
been there, and If he had taken any notice
of Edytha.
She would certainly hear the whole sto-
ry. Edytha was so correct and staid, she
would be dreadfully indignant. Would
sho, Kittie, ever see the hero of her first
dream again? Now that sho had lost her
chance sho was half sorry and half inclin
ed to wish she had taken it.
It was at a morning concert that Edytha
Vansittart again met Diok Willoughby.
Ho had, In fact, gone there with a friend
who happened to know Miss Vansittart
slightly in the express hope of seoing her
and gaining an introduction, and he suc-
ceeded. Kittie was sitting in tho stall be-
hind, but Dick never noticed her. Ho was
entirely occupied by his desiro to repair to
Miss Vansittart his unfortunate mistake.
Ho saw that she was completely inno-
cent of any design in wearing the pink
rose. He did not care to explain the hid-
den meaning of the strango coincidence,
partly on account of the weakness of hill
own ultra credulity, partly from a sense
of honor toward his unknown correspond-
ent. Ho still thought it possiblo that tho
letter might bo genuine
If, on tho other hand, he had been trick-
ed, it was safer to pose before Miss Vansi-
ttart os a villain than a victim. Therefore
he strovo to mako his peaco by humble
avowal of folly and abject promises of
amendmont. Sho had taught him a les-
son, he said.
Three wooks later Edytha Vansittart
camo into the morning room of tho houso
In M squaro with tho news of her en-
gagement. She was very content and
prosperous and happy, very reasonably
DISEASES
-
oldler, when I beheld you go
In conscious and apparent pride
Through crowded streets, 'mid women's woe,.
Glory your mistress, Death your bride-Sold- ier,
as as I beheld you pass,
Yon raised the trumpet, toss'd your head.
And, with your wild fervor, through the brass
The rally from your Hps waBsped.
Oh, then such rapture shook my blood,
Of pride and anguish, lore and fear.
As never maiden understood.
Except she held a soldier dear.
And from that hour I live bereft
Of all in life that once was mine,
For by that blast my heart was cleft.
But, soldier, both the halves are thine!
George Douglas in London Academy.
tho church museum at the now cathedral,
the archbishop's garden, church of OutTIME TABLE NO. 35.
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare did
works of art, the soldiers' monument
monument to the Pioneer Path-Finde-
Kit Carson, erected by the G. A. It. vl
New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital.
SYPHILIS, (GONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE, VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and
All Delicate or Private Maladies.
Bend 4 CU. for their new ISO-pag- e boob
CONSULTATION FREE.
Call upon, ar address with --tamp.
DBS. BETTS & BETTS
820 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,
DENVER, COLO.
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
AN APPOINTMENT.
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m 8:30 p. m
Arrive at Chicago 6:30a. ni.,9:10a. m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p. in.; 1:05 p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.
in
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Ar-
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. ni.
mass. writes , " Alterj
suffering from dyspepsia
and constipation with d
agony for at least 18
months, I am more than
pleased to say that after
using Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery and
' Pleasant Pellets ' tor one
month, I was entirely
cured, and from that day
to this I do not know,
thank God, what even a
slight headache is. I paid
a doctor on Tremont St.,
Boston, in one day (forhis advice onlv.) the sum
westward
NO. 3 NO. 1The Dally New Mexican 9:30 p 4:25a
10:05 a
of fio.oo with $3.50 for
medicine, and dertved no M. J. Coleman, Esq.. 3:30 a 10:25 a
1:05 a 10:55 a
5:40 a-- 2:55 p!
7:00a 2:10pj
SHOOTING STARS. benefit. I got more relief in one hour from yourmedicines, as far as my stomach was concerned,
than from all the other medicine I used.
Ifany person who reads tins is suffering from 2:20 a 3:3U pdyspepsia or constipation and will use your
medicine as I have done, he will never regret it." 10:50 a 0:10 p
12:30p 8:00 p
STATIONS. KABTWARD
NO. 2 NO. 4
Lv... Albnq....Ar 7 00 p 6:30 a
Coolidge 70pWingate l'43p 2:35 a
Gallup 1:00 p 2:05 a
...Nav Springs... 6:30a 5:20 a
Holbrook 5:00 a 4:00 a
Winslow 4:00 a 2:50 a
......Flagstaff 1:00 a 9:55 pWilliams 9:45a 8:40 p
Ash Fork 8:40a 7:45 p
Seligroau 2:55a 1:40 p
... Peach Sp'gs.... 1:35a 2:10 p
Kingman..... 10:55p 9:40 p
....The Needles... 8:00p 7:10 p
Blake 6:50 p 5:50 p
Fenner 9:25 p 5:23 a
Bagdad 4:20p a
Dagget 2:00 p 2:35 a
Ar...Barstow..Lv l:40pl2:15 a
Mohave 9:30 a
l:u p :uup
meat.
She. What a lovely roue! What would
you say if f ask you to give it to me?
He I would say it was like your
cheek.
2:30 pl0:20pi
3:50 pll:20a
5:30 p 2:15 a
At Alton- -
7:oOp 4:iua
9:15 p 6:30a
9:00 p 6:55 ajAlton, 111., July 6. The true inward
Santa Fe, the oily of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated on the site of an
ancient Indian Pueblo called
It is probably tho oldost civilized com-
munity in Hie United States and the most
anoieut of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1605. Authorities
disagree as to whether thisoity or San
Fla., were first founded. Santa
Fe was first visited by American traders
in 1801, and from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrill-
ing incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
starting from Wostport, Mo., gave it a
world wide famo.
THK WOBLD'S ONLY SAN1T-RIC-
Prof. Mark Harrington, ohief of the U.
S. weather burenu, says: "Santa Fe is in
the driest habitable part of the United
States. This region is extensive, and
changes in form from season to season,
but Santa Fe is always in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of theSanta Fe range, and its climate is domi-
nated by the influence of mountain peaks
that tower nearly 14,000 feet high. . To-
gether with this it lies at an altitude of
7,01S feet, and latitnde, about the 36th
degree north, that gives it a peonliar ad-
vantage as a sanitarium. The elevation
tempers the summer heats, which natural-
ly should bo about that of Memphis,
Tenn., or Bakersfleld, Cai., and its south-ti- n
situation reduces the rigors of winter,is an illustration, during the winter of
1892, the daily public concerts in the
plaza were only stopped three times by
ireather, and last winter the omissions did
Dot exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lungs to work,
tnd no one in Santa Fe can bo accused of
being "too lazy to breathe," as a great
physioian expressed it. The rare, ozon-ste- d
air permeates every cell of the lungs,
and thus prevents hemorrhage. Drs.
Symington and Harronn, who have prac-
ticed in Santa Fe for over twenty years,
report that they have only found two
sasos among the native people of con-
sumption.
NOBMiL TSMrERATCai.
The U. S. weather observation office
has been stationed here for twenty years,
ind the following statistical data tells
Better than words how even and mild is
the climate of Santa Fe. Taking the
lummer heat and the winter cold the fol-
lowing tables show a most equable and
lelightful temperature:
SANTA FE ROUTE
1:20 p :tlOa
2:35al2:55i;
3:00 a 2:10 p
6:00 p
ness of the strike on the Big Four is now
said to be the fact that an attempt was
made to rnn.
Far From the Maddlns Crowd.
A man In bachelor chambers, an open
letter in his hand, an amused expression
on his face, with a suspicion of gratified
vanity and a vague hint of indulgent con-
tempt. ,
This was the letter!
"Probably you have forgotten me. I
was but ono among the many you danced
with at tlio S. ball a week ago. I know
that you did not hoar my nnme. To me
that danco was an event an era. Of
course I am transgressing the ordinary
rules of society in writing this, but I havo
a fooling that you ought to know It. I
would liko to speak to you onoe more.
Then perhaps you would not think too
hard of what I havo done. I shall bo at
Regent's circus, at tho northeast corner,
the day after tomorrow, at 4 o'clock. I
shall wear a pink rose at my throat. "
Certainly this wus very advanced. There
was some excuse for tho smile of gratified
vanity and half contomptuous indulgence
on tho young man's handsome face. He
tried for a. few moments to recall any ono
among tho half dozen strangers to whom
ho had been introduced at tho S. ball like-
ly to commit herself, but failed.
Then ho hastily wrote a reply, for It was
growing late, and ho had moro than one
engagement that evening:
"I am deeply Interested. Certainly I
will bo at the placo you mention and nt
tho hour. It scorns that you know me and
requiro no mark of recognition, but I shall
wear a buttonhole of mignonutto. "
As ho folded tho letter it occurred to
him that he might be tho subject of a
boax, but the half timid words had the
ring of truth, mid ho dismissed tho idea,
lie addressed tho envelope, as directed to,
a circulating library where letters were
received.
A girl, sitting In a morning room, Just
44 hours later a very pretty girl, young
und innocent looking, too, but ono of
Ar-iv-A T.nfl Anfrnlna 7ftO A m ft SO n m
This is what many a nervous snfferr
wishes himself every day. But there will
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. in.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. in. Leave atsoon be no necessity' to forsake the busy
TIjVEEJ TABLE. 3:30 p. ui.albeit somewhat noisy Boenes of met-
ropolitan lire, if the nervous invalid will
begin, and persist in the use of, Hostet- -
CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQTTSKQUE A., T. A S. F. Railway
for all points cast and south.ter's Stomaoh Bitters, which will speedily
bring relief to a weak and over-strun- g
nervous system. Day by day the body
EAST AND NORTH. ASH FOllK-Sa- nta Fe, Prcscott A Phoenix
railway for Fort Whipple and l'rescolt
and connection with stage lines for pointsacquires vigor through the influence of
m Central Arizona.
fond of her Dick.
Dick Willoughby was rich, and Edytha
was already planning her trousseau. She
was to havo a few gowns from Worth.
Edytha was married at tho end of the
season, and Klttio was one of the brides-
maids.
It was at a villa at Arcachon that sho
met Dick Willoughby again. Sho had been
ordered abroad for the whiter, and Dick
and his wife, lingering south on their bri-
dal journey, came there to seo her.
Kittio lay by the open window, her faco
smaller, moro childlike than of old, her
eyes larger. Dick Willoughby sat by her
side. Edytha bad gone into tho town.
They were leaving Arcachon oil the mor-
row, and she had sonic purchases to make.
"You will come back quite strong for
next season, Kittio."
The girl was silent. Then, turning her
eyes upon him, patient and full of tears,
''You have been very good tome, Dick,
and I want to tell you that I don't think
I shall como back again."
"I have done nothing for you, child."
Thoro was a huskincss in the man's throat.
Ho went owuy from her side for a mo-
ment, moving restlessly about the room.
On tho davenport lay a letter directed in
Kittie's handwriting to her father. She
wroto few letters now. Her correspond-
ence with Edytha hud ben carried on late-
ly through tho friend who acted as her
chaperon and nurse.
Dick stared at tho envelope, then went
back to the sofa, excited, eager, oxpeotant.
"Kittio," ho said, looking nt her stead-
ily, "toll mo, were you at a ball at S.
last spring? I had fancied all along thut
I had known you soniewhoro beforo."
There was no answer. A little, thin hand
crept up to shield her eyes, her faco.
Tho man knelt down by hor side and
drew the hand away.
' ' Darling, tell me, was it you who should
havo worn tho pink rose?"
It was a mere breathless whisper. Still
thoro was no answer. The rcrTblood wav-
ed right up to the soft ruffled hair, but sho
would not lift her eyes.
"Oh, my lovo, my little love, why have
I known too late?" His voice broke al-
most to a sob.
Kittio nover spont another season in
SELIOMAN-- P. & A. Railway for Prescott.In effect Nov. 1,
1893.
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tins rename tonic, una in mu viwunj-whic-
it diffuses through the Bystem the
nerves conspicuously share. Sleep, ap-
petite, digestion all these are promoted
by this populnr invigorant, and if they
are, who can doubt that the acquisition
of health and nervo quietude will be
speedy and complete? ' Constipation,
biliousness, malaria, nausea, sea sickness
and cramps in tho stomach yield to this
mining uisincts norm.
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Northern Calitornia points.
the orphans' industrial school; the In-dian training school; Loretto academy
and chapel of Our Lady of Light; ;'jt
Ramonn Indian school, St. Catharine's
Indian school.
It will therefore be seon that whila
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climate
of a sanitarium, she is not devcid of in-
terest. The health seeker should nevet
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless-nee-
nre the handmaidens of disease.
Here is interest for the studious histor-
ian, the gay sportsman or the mere sight-
seer. If you have energy enough to movs
aronnd you can not bo dull amid snob,
surroundings.
NATURAL BEAUTY.
Even the inveterately lazy can enjoy
life here also if they have money. To the
east Old Bnldy lifts a snowy dome in
winter, and his steeply sloping forested
sides in summer rival his winter beauty.In the winter the full moon at night and
the sun by day turn his crest into
diadem of brilliants. To the west the
Jemcz and Valle mountains, scarcely less
grand than the Santa Fe range reflect the
Bunsets in a hundred glorious tones, while
their purple bases lend an ideal back'
ground for nil this splendor.
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
Among the more important publio In-
stitutions located here, in spacious and
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
8. court and federal office building, the
territorial capitol, St Vincent's sani-
tarium, territorial penitentiary, New Mex
ioo orphan's training school, St. Vincent's
charity hospital, U. S. government Indian
school, Itatnona memorial institute for
Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boy
training school, Fort Maroy barracks, St.
Michael's college, Loretto academy, Pres-
byterian home missions industrial school
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb in-
stitute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral nnd four parish churches, Epis-
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con-
gregational churches, the governor's
palace, the archepiscopal residence ol
Archbishop J. B.Salpointeand Archbishop
P. L. Chapelle and many others, including
first-clas- s hotel accommodation?, and
several sanitary institutions for the bone-fi- t
of health-seeker-
The U. S. court of private land clnims
is in session here throughout most of the
year, and theargumeuts therein, involving
as they do points of historical and arch-
aeological interest, are instructive, not
only to the lawyer but to the laymau.
BlSOUIiOIS.
Santa Fs county has an 3rea of 1,408,000
acres and a population of about 17,000.
The city itself contains over 10,000 actual
residents. The valley soils am 'especially
adapted to fruit raising, and the productis of the finest flavor and appemnnces.
Peaches sweet as a neotariuo, plums nnd
apricots, lnrgeand luscious, apples, pears,berries and all the hardy fruits llounsh io
abundance, usually commanding a bettet-an-
more remunerative market tlnin oven
the California fruits. The cloudless, sun-
ny days bring out all their fruity bud
saccharine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, including goid,
silver, precious stones, principally the
turquoise and garnets nearly ns fine as ru-
bies, andtopaz, also; both bituminous nnd
anthracite oonl are fonnd in giaut veins.
The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
veins in the same mine. In addition to
this "natural ooke" is found.
rSOS.KOTIVB BESOUBOES.
The Chicago Municipal A Investment
company has completed a magnificent
water works system just east of town, fur
nishing water under HO pounds pressure.
All the modBrn improvements in the way of
aereation, etc., are provided. In addition
thereto preliminary work is now being
conducted on reservoirs and canals that
will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splen-
did land in and around tho city. These
will undoubtedly be completed within two
years, as every effort is being made to
hurry their construction.
TUB WATEBS O? SANTA .
Dr. J. F. Danter, vice president of tho
American Health Resort association, saysi
"It is worth trnveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut
in the mountains and supply the city of
Santa Fe for domestic purposes and for
Ar....Ogden ....Ar
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gera between San Francisco and Kansas
City, or San Diego and Los Angeles andAi Kansns Cltv.Lv 47.9
whom might bo predicted divergence from
beaten tracks.
Tho result of tho first serious divergence
lay beforo her In tho shape of tho young
man's letter addressed to Miss M., and she
was regarding it with somewhut rueful
countenance. .
That sho had nmilo preparations to carry
out her part of the programmo was appar-
ent from tho perfect bloom of La Tranco
languishing in a specimen glass bosido the
letter. Tho room was in a houso in M
squaro, and there was still an hour and a
half before her presence would be required
at tho particular corner in Regent street.
Sho had no cause to fear any difficulty In
keeping her appointment.
The door oponed, and a second girl en-
teredtall, fair, aristocratic Tho first
was fair also, but her hair was irrepressi-
ble and fell over her forehead and round
Lv. Kansas City.Ar 12:30 p 8:35 a
instead of here.
He Why?
Yon might be able then to show a little
and.
IteuHonable Doubt-Mabel- ,
said her mother, you must have
broken that vase! There was no one but
you in the room.
Why, mamma, was the reply, the Lord
was there, you know, Maybe He done
1R8S
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...47.6
ort Aiauisoit... .. .
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tinent, in connection with the railways ofAr.. . Chicago. ..LvDearborn st. Stat'u ...49.8the "Santa Fe route." Liberal management ...50.4
...47.3superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
..lacking .. .49.1excellent accommuuauuns.it. -
The Grand Canon of the ColoradoSOUTH AND WEST. The annual monthly values will show
the distribution of temperature through
the year.
MONTR. HSAM. MONT a.
Kend tip1 4In effect Nov.l,1S3.
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When, by reason of a cold or from
other cause, the stomach, liver and kid-
neys become disordered, no time should
be lost in stimulating them to action.
Ayer's Pills act quickly, safely and sure-
ly. Sold by druggists and dealers in
medicine.
rartlrnlnrlzatlon.
Miss Debutante: Have you Been A
Woman of No importance?
Crusty Old Bachelor: Which one?
To make your business pay, good
health is a prime factor. To secure good
health, the blood should be kept pure
and vigorous by the use of Ayer's Sarsa-parill- a.
When the vital fluid is impure
and sluggish, there can be neither health,
strength nor ambition. '
11:25 a
8:55 a
12:05 p
10:30 a
the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
indescribable, can easily be reached via
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springson this
road. To the natural bridge ot Arizona and
Montezuma's well yon can journey most di-
rectly by this line. Observe the ancient In-
dian civilization of Lagunn orAcoma, "the
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
near Carrizo. See and marvel at the freak
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
the magnificent pine forests of the San
Francisco mountains. Find interest in the
ruins of the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longest cantilever bridge in Amer-
ica across the Colorado river.
T. It. Gabel, General Stipt.
W. A. Bib8ell, Gen. Pass. Agt
H. S. Van Slyck,
Gen, Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
boaBted climate of southern France, that
oan show snob, a stable and equableAr.. .M Paso LvAr.Allmciuerq'e.Lv 7:15 p 6:00 a
7 :m n R Mil aLv.AiDiuiiierq e.Ar range
of heat and cold. The hoalth seek-
er need fear no sudden ohanges. A little
attention to olothing and he oan bid colds
11:00 a 9:55 p
..,
llnrstow
Moinve. ..... and inflammations defiance In oases of
t a a
l:45pl2:15a9:30 a
7:00 a 5:15 p
2:10p
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lo:.w a :iop2:15 a 2:10
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7:50 a 6:20p
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town. When tho spring camo, there was
a newly mado grave in tho English quar-
ter of tho cemetery at Arcachon marked
by a white cross and planted with La
Franco roses. Tho doctors said that sho
had inherited consumptive tendencies,
which no care would check. Sala's Jour-
nal.
Kitty's Day Off.
Kitty looked 111. She leaned timidly on
the edge of the desk, while her eyes flut-
tered nervously as she made this request:
"Mr. Perkins, I'm not woll and would
liko to go homo early. And and I'vo
had financial reverses this week. Will you
give me an order on tho bookkeeper for
part of my week's sulnry?"
"Certainly, Miss Kitty, cortainlyl" her
employer answered promptly and kindly,
"Go home at once, and you may have all
your money if you want it."
"No, thunk you," she murmured plain-
tively; "a couplo of dollars will do."
An hour later this mournful little type-
writer and another girl were speeding
gayly into good scats at a mutince. She
wore her gala day gown and carried a red
fan and a box of candy.
"How did you get off, Kit?" asked tho
other girl.
"Oh," tittered Kitty, "I asked to go
home in
kind of a tone, and I told him
I had had financial reverses and needed
somo monoyl"
"You horrid little story teller," said
the girl, whom Kitty was treating to the
matinee.
''No such thing!" maintained Kitty.
"I'm always fcoblo when I'm out of
money, and It is a fb.tmclal reverse not to
have any, isn't It?" Now York World.
Macey: Havo you had a oollege educa
tion?
City ticket office, First National bank
bnilding. H. S. LTTTZ, Agent
G. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. & T. A.Stayse: No,
but I've had my muscles
developed by professional trainers.
death from tubercular disease the New
Mexico rate is only 8 in 1,000.
This is the lowest known record, and it
must be remembered that the local con-
tingent of consumptives is daily aug-
mented by the immigration of those who
seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is
much lower thRn tho territorial avernge.
In New England the consumptive death
rate is 25 out of every 1,000 of the com-
munity; in Minnesota it is 11, and
throughout the southern states six per
1,000. This city enjoys the spring cli-
mate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
the summer climate of Wisconsin, Michi-
gan and Minnesota, and the winter
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
and Tennessee. This, however, in only as
shown by the thermometer. The dry
tonio air of the mountain altitndo fills one
with vivacity and health, and so strong is
THE NEW MEXICAN.
Ton May Strike It llleh.
If yoa could piek np $21,000 in gold by
one week's work, it would be worth going
a few hundred miles to get, wouldn't it?
That's just what the Aztec mine (Colfax
Co., New Mexico) produced in seven days
with total product to date of nearly a
million dollars.
This rich mine is one of many in the
newly discovered Mocero valley and Uto
Creek placer and quartz gold districts.
Take Santa Fe route to Springer, N. M.,
thence stago to the oamp.
Short winters, delightful climate and
rieh prospeots. This may be the chance
of a life-tim- Ask looal agent A., T. &8.F.
R. R. for illustrated pamphlet. It tells
the troth about this new country.
irrigation of the fruit farms. Tho water
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found 'on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
J. H. Gerdes, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
O. O. Miller, Hillsborough
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. B. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.
her oars In unerimped waves and. curls;
that of tho newcomer was drawn tightly
back ond twisted into a smooth knot be-
hind, on a well shaped head.
"Oh, Edytha, you darling, how sweet of
you'to come this afternoonl"
Tho gray gowned girl jumped up and
throw her urms around her friend's nock.
She was impulsive In all her actions.
"I haven't long to stay, Kittie just
half oh hour. I must go down Oxford
street to do some shopping. Can't you
oome?"
Kittie hesitated. Her letter was In her
pocket.
"No, Di,".she said slowly, "not this
afternoon. I I havo a toothache. I don't
think I shall go out."
''Poor little girll Can I do anything
for you? I wish you would come, though,
Kittle. I havo to get a bonnot. "
"A bonnet? Where are you going
Mmo. Teresa's?"
"No; Favart's, I think. I saw one in
her window that I rather liked."
A sudden inspiration came into Kittie's
pretty hend. Sho leaned forward. Tho
sparkle camo. back to her gray eyes, tho
curves to tho corners of her mouth.
"Oh, Dytha, why don't you go to Mmo.
Mathilde's? I liko her stylo so much r.
At any rate, you might try. And,
now I think of it, I will como, but I must
call at Mrs. Bond's first. Papa told mo
not to forgot. I will meet you outside
Mmo. Mathilde's nt 4 o'clock."
'Oh, will you? That's a darling Klttiol
Thon I needn't have Jano, and we'll go to
Fuller's for tea."
When Edith arose five minutes afterward
to bid a temporary farewell to Kittie, the
latter took the La Franco from her glass.
"What on exquisite rose, Kittiol Who
gave It to you?"
"No one. I am just going to put it In
your dress. - Vou want just a touch of col-
or."
Four o'clock and Edytha Vnnsittart
stood outside Mme. Mathilda's looking for
Kittle, the pink rose still in her pale blue
gown, nestling among tho black lace at
her throat, and no Klttio came.
Some one elso came, half stopping, star-
ed o moment, passed and came back a
strikingly handsome man, woll dressed,
with a modest buttonhole of mignonette.
Ho hesitated and paused, because it was
difficult to roconcllit the letter from Miss
At' with the aristocratic, haughty figure In
the doorway of Mme. Mathilda's bonnot
shop. He come back, becnuso the inci-
dents were too complete for mistake. Tlisy
were there, tlmo, placo, flower and tho lady
herself, evidently looking for some ono.
He lifted his hat. It was strange she had
not seen him, or, at any rate, his button-
hole, - ."i -
"turn glad," he said TBoftly, " that you
have pot disappointed me. I havo lived in
a state of expectancy since I received your
note."
' - The young lady In the doorway brought
back hor eyes from their voyage In search
of renegade Kittle and stared at him In-
dignantly.
"I think you make a mistake," she sold
coldly. .
He drew a step backward. Thoro was
no mistaking the tone. He Btill kept his
hat In his hand.
"I beg your pardon. How can that be?
Did you not mention the hour, tho place' ' '
"I say again you make a mistake. If
you persist, I must call for asslstonoo. I
I am waiting for a friend."
What did It all moan? Involuntarily
ANTONIO WINDSOR.
A STRANGE CASE.
(Something Strong.
She was a chipper little damsel and evi-
dently deeply impressed by hor own stock
of information on all subjects. All tho
Idle clerks surveyed her as sho tripped up
to the trimming counter and said:
"I want to seo some elephant braid
tho widest you have."
"Elephant braid?" repeated the shop-
girl, running her lead pencil through her
bangs. "I don't think we have any."
"Oh, yes, you have I" insisted the shop-
per, "for a friend of mine got some here
yesterday." .
"Woll," the clerk asserted, taking down
a largo bcx and looking into it, "we havo
tiger eye buttons, lizard pockotbooks and
alligator belts, but I never heard of
braid. Hero's some hercules braid.
Won't that do?"
"That's what I want," ejaculated the
damsel, "hercules braid. I thought
'elephant' did --not sound right, but I
knew it was something awfully strong!"
Batlmore Telegram.
CTS.FOR Architect & Contractor.
the Influence of the ozone and electricity
on the nerves andsystoin that acclimation
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a
great boon. Cases are on rocord of
in the chest measure of immi-
grants here of from four to seven inches.
NATURAL ATTBAOTIONS.
Besides tbia Santa Fe lies in a most
pioturesqne valley. It is at the entrance
of a splendid canon, nbonnding in natural
curiosities. It is also the gate-wa-y of tho
Pecos National park, where fish and game
abound. Within easy riding or driving
Jifitanccs thore are over forty-place- of pio-
turesqne and of historio interest. Among
fthioh mny bornentioned the old adobe pal-
ace, first erected shortly after 1(105, from
whioh the Spanish viceroys ruled this
great province. The preeont structure
dates from about 1710; but St is full of
interest,, as every room is consecrated by
ihe memory of thrilling events. In this
building Uun. Lew Wallace wrote his
famous Ben Hur.
The chapel of San Miguel, was bnrlt in
1(1,10 and still stands. By Us side is th
,,M.l. hmtta m the United Statos. Tiie
.,1.1 Ic of the old cathedral date from 1G22,
out tho rest of the struoture Is of more
modern date. Within convenient dis-
tances are the Indian pueblos of Tesnqus
and Nambe; in a side eanon of tho Santa
Fe are tho delightful Aztec springs, while
about nine miles np the main water
noutsc is Monument rock. Tho road
thither is one of surpassing loveliness.
To the south of town is Agaa Fria, and
the famous turquoise mines pronounced
by Tiffany the finest in the world; and
beyond the Rio Grande an the San Ilde-fons- o
Pueblo and the curious cliff dwel-
lings. "
Other points of Interest to the tourist
ro: The Historial society's rooms; the
Uaiita," tho siilitary quarters, ohapel
ins fjtif Ow Ladj m BMif
is absolutely pure, colu and fresh from
the melting snows above, or trickling
from springs in the mountain side. It is
free from all lime, alkali or other ingre-
dients so very injurious to the consump-
tive patient. Such witter is n great boos
anywhere and at any time, but here, wher
nthor fenturos of sunshine and pure ait
combine to produce an ideal oliniata, it
is of special value."
THE If IT.TTABT COST,
Ft. Maroy, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
established military station on American
soil. Tho Spnubrda oeoupid it as suck
in 1602. Old Fort Marcy was built iyOen. Kearney in 1816; and the present
site was occupied in 1850; the post is
garrisoned by headquarters, the band
and two companies of the 10th U. S. In-
fantry under command of Col. E. P.
Pearson; its location here adds greatly to
Santa Fk's attractions socially and com-
mercially. The military band stations
here is one of the best io the army and
renders delightful musib daily iu th
pnblio plaza for the pleasure of citizen
MKTIBOLOOIOAL DATS.
The following is taken from the record)
of the U. S. weather office of Santa Fe fol
1892)
Average temperature 49.1
Average relative humidity 4,'f.
AvernKe velocity of wind, miles per hour. 07 JTotal rainfull 11 .
N limber of cloudless days..... ANumber of fair days 91
Number ot cloudy day- - lit
From January 1, 189S, to August la,
1893, the following is the record:
Number of elonless days Ill
Number of fair or partly oloudy MNumber of cloudy days. It
These reoords apeak for thtmselresh
Anyone tn search ot a dry, sonny, sain
brious eliinatseaad fcstUtlh lutUluUht
In Postage, we will send
A Sample Envelope, ol either
t White, flesh or brujiette
pzzofjrs
rOWOER.
Yon have seen it advertised for many
years, but have you ever tried it? If
not, you do not Know what an Ideal
Voutplezlosi Powder la.
Close Figurixif,
Modern Methods,
Skilled Mechanics
How an Enemy was Foiled.
Thn eraphlo statement wilt beIntense interest: "1 cannot describe
tfionumb,cretpy sonsatlonthatexlstcd In my6rm"X. ds a!dKs3. 1 had to rub awl beat
those purls until they were sore, to overcome
In a measure the dead feeling that had takenI had atmsHessioii of them. Inlu my back and around my
wal"tVtoKetherwlth an Indescribable 'gme'
feeling Tin my stomach. Physician, said itparalysis, from which, accord-"t- oIthelr universal conclusion, there Is no
relief. Once it fusions upon a person, they
bhv. It continues its Insidious progress until
It reaches a vlUil point and tlio sultercr dies.
Such wus my prospect. I had been doctoring
E year and a half stcadilybut with lio par-
ticular benefit, when I saw an adTOrtlsoment
of lr Miles' Kestoratlvo Nervine, procured abottle and boKan using It. Marvelous as It
may seem, but a few days had passed before
every bit of that creepy fooling had lef t me.
' and there has not boon ovru tho slightest
Indication of Us return. ! now feel as
well as I ever did, and lmvo gained ton
rounds In weight, though 1 had run down
from l"0to i:i7. Four others havo used Dr.
Miles' Kestoratlvo Nervine on my recomon-ialjo- n,
and It has boon ns satisfactory In their
liases as In mlno."James Kauo, La Hue, O.lr. Miles' Restorative Nervlno Is sold by allon a positive guarantee, or sentSEect bv 'thoDr. Miles Medical Oo Elkhart,
Inrl.. on receipt of price, tl per boltlo, six
bottles for , express prepaid. It la free from
ppiutosorduugoro drug.
(Md by all druggists.
POZZONI'G
If Yon Are Going East.
You will find the time and service of the
Burlington Route superior to all other
lines.
The magnificent d vestibu'e
"Flyer," leaving Donver daily at 9:00 p
m reaches St. Louis at 7:20 a. m., and
Chioago at 8:20 a.m., the second morning,
making connections for Ml points east.
Tho Burlington is the only line run-in- g
through sleepers and chair oars from
Denver to St. Louis without change.
For full Information apply to local
ticket agents, or addroBS O. W. Vaileby,
General Agent, No. 1039 17th street, Den-
ver.
besides being an aoknowledged beanUfler,has many refreshing uses, ltpr enuchnt-bis.s- u
oto.t InfnotltlanmostdelloaManddmilrRbta
protisotlon to the face during botwealber.
Plans and specifications tarnished
on application. Correspondence
as is moim itwwFor MMnnle. address
A. POZZONI CO. St Louis, Mo.1
MENTION THIS PAPBR. Santa Fc.N. M.
BIG ENTEEPEISES.CITY COUNCIL.
Awarded
Highest Honors World's Pair.
DR creen Poors!The Daily Hew Mexican evening a permanent organization meet-ing will be held, at which officers for theensuing year will be elected.
Now that the city has found out that it
Water Storage in New Mexico What
a Santa Fean Has Done for This
Part ot the Territory.THURSDAY, JULY 111.
Controversy with the Fire depart-
ment Disposed of Sewerage Prop-
osition liejeeted Commit-
tees Reorganized.
really has a fire department, every citizen
should take some interest in striving to
We can sell you a good Pine Door, painted green,
1 8 inches thick, or a handsome Butternut Wood,
Hard Oil Finished Door.
make it in every way an efficient organi-
zation for the protection of life aud
proporty from the fire demon. There
are a dozen or so young men en-
gaged in business about the plaza who
should become members of th6 company.
Merchants can well afford to grant their
clerks time to devote to duty as firemen.
Notioeis hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the Nkw Mexican
frinting Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business
manager.
Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the Niw
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
oill reoeive no attention.
We also have a large stock of
At the regular y meeting
of the city oouneil Mayor Sloan presided
and Aldermen Andrews, Bartlett, Conway,
Delgado, Ortiz and Viotory were present.
M. J. Nagel petitioned the council to
give him a quit claim deed to certain
lands in the Santa Fe grant. The peti-
tion was granted and the mayor and city
clerk were instructed to prepare and sign
the proper deed.
The usual reports of city offioers were
received and placed on file.
Suudry bills were audited and ordered
paid.
BELLE OF SANTA FE. miMOST PERFECT MADE.A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
METEBOLOGICAL.
U.S. DEl'AHTMENT OF AgMCULTI KB,
" KAIHEK ItlUEAU OFFICE OF OB8EKVER
Sautu Fe, July 1. 1894.
Wire Cloth
Spring Hinges
Screen Door Catches
A Cherry Tree That Regularly Pro-
duces Two Crops Yearly A
Horticultural Novelty.
The account of the New Mexico drug
store, amounting to $30.26, was allowed
5? I is If ? f t $
Co 7. 2 2 3 0 z ffl 5
bo ? 5 ft a.? J 3 - - 9
r o i o v. .p.0 a. ni i . n
6:m. ro. 2:t I I W 5 2 Clear
ti :Uup. m. 2:1 4S GO 7S SK ii tidy
at $13.24, and warning was given that
hereafter no such bills would be allowed.
The committee on streets and bridges
reported in favor of opening the pro EL 3D-- FRr-A-lST-Z-posed new street north of the federalbuildinz and reoommended that it beMaximum TemperatureMiiiiniuin Teinporature
'A'.ital lJrecipitutiou H.U. H. Heksey, Observer
As announced last week, exclusively by
the New Mexican; an engineer corps has
been engaged for some days in surveying
a canal designed to take water from the
Rio Grande in White Rock canon, just
west of this city, and conveying it to
foot-hil- l storage reservoirs for the pur-
pose of irrigating thousands of acres of
land in the vicinity of Albuquerque and
at points along the Rio Grande bottoms
for a distance of fifty miles. This is one
of the most momentous undertakings.
It will require the expenditure of over
half a million dollars and it is an enter-
prise of special importance to the busi- -'
ness interests of Albuquerque, yet the
press of that oity dismisses the subject
with very brief notices. Possibly they
fall to realize the vast benefit the com-
pletion of the enterprise will bring to
Albuquerque and the valley lands lying
practically between the Capital and the
Duke cities.
This work is undertaken by the Muni-
cipal Investment company of Chicago,
owners of the Santa Fe water system and
lately purchasers of the Albuquerque
water company's plant and franchises.
When Mr. L. A. Hughes undertook to in-
duce this strong corporation to invest at
Santa Fe not one man in ten had any
idea that he would succeed. But as a re-
sult of his energy as a promoter and
financior these people have already ex-
pended here $200,000 in' giving Santa Fe
a well nigh perfect water system; they
have improvements iu progress here that
will require aU expenditure of
$300,000 more. In addition to this
the oompnny has expended several
hundred thousand dollars at Albu-
querque and is preparing now by this
latest move to very materially broaden
the scope of its work and expenditure of
cold cash. Thus it turns out that it was
a lucky day for New Mexico in general
and this region in particular when Mr.
Hughes induoed this company to come to
the territory to invest its money. Mr.
Hughes is now at Las Vegas striving to
secure a local water franchise similar in
eighty feet wide. The report was adopted
The committee ou Are department re
eath of a Child.
The youngest child of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Powers died at their home in Wal-
lace at 12:30 p. m. yesterday after suffer-
ing from cholera infantum for a little
over two days. It's age was 1 year and
8 days. Mr. Powers brought the tiny
baby to this oity by team last night and it
was buried from the Presbyterian manse
at I this afternoon. Mr. Powers and his
excellent wife have the sympathy of a
large circle of friends. This is the fourth
child they have lost in seven years. Three
of their phildren are buried at Glorieta
and their bodies are to be brought here
and placed by the side of this little one
in Fairview oemetery.
Itedueed Kates
There is a cherry tree fifteen years old
in Valentino Herbert's orohard that has
never failed to produce two crops of
cherries every season. It is of the ox
heart family and was brought here by
the lamented Archbishop Liiiny, and his
nephew, Mr. J. B. Lamy, grafted it about
1879. There is only one graft on the
tree, not two, as one might suppose from
its bearing two crops. The cherries are
black, sweet and large and sell for from
15 to 20 cents n pound. For several
yenrs Supt. Lnrsen, of the territorial
deaf and dumb institute, has purchased
the fruit from it aud he picked the second
crop yesterday, the first crop having been
taken about thirty days ago. Mr. Her-
bert says buds from the tree will produce
the same fruitful product. He has
christened it "Belle of Santa Fe."
ported that, after a most satisfactory
conference with the offioers of the fire
department, it had been agreed that the
property of the department should be CAPITAL RESTAURANT.
held by them in trust for the city; that
they disclaimed any individual ownership
in the apparatus or other property of the
department, and they simply being the
custodians of said property, holding same
Just Opened at Ireland's Old Stand on the Plaza.
EVIE RYTIKI JSTQ-- ; SERVICE FIRST CLASS.
'BRA 3ST3D 3BW.Round trip tickets to San Francisco
iu behalf of the people of the community.
This report was agreed to.
Whereupon it was ordered that the sum
of $300, including the sum of $250 here-
tofore appropriated, be allowed to tho
$54.40, good 30 day, $60 good until July
15th, $G6.90 good six months from date
REGULAR MEALS OR SHORT ORDERS.
Private apartments on second floor for families.
GIN SING, Mgr.
of Bale. To Southern California, $56.90
limited to six months.
fire department for the improvement
of the hoBe house, as suggested in the
committee's report, the money to be ex H. S. Lutz, Agen.Better Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.pended under the direction or the coun
cil committee on fire department.
the hills" and
never excell-
ed. "Tried
and proven"
is the verdict
o f millions.
Simmons
Liver Regu-
lator is the
only Liver
and Kidney
medicine to
which you
can pin your
faith for a
cure. A
mild laxa-
tive, and
purely veg-
etable, act-
ing directly
on the Liver
and Kid
Legal Notice- -The officers of the hre department, in
District Court, Santa Fe County: No.consideration of the compromise ar
Ullivial ( hat.
The governor y appointed Hon.
Roinulo Martinez to suoceed Mr. Gable as
a member of the territorial beard of
equalization.
Parties writing to Jemez springs should
bear iu mind that the name of the post
office for that point has been changed
from Archuleta to Perea in honor of that
old Democratic war-hors- e, Hon. Frank
Perea.
Delegate Joseph writes that the senate
will certainly pass the New Mexico state-
hood bill if the Republicans do not inter-
pose objections and tie it up.
A Washington telegram announces the
3053: In the matter of the voluntaryranged between them and the committee
on fire department, agree to abide by any assignment of the Fischer Brewing
Company for the benefit of itsn rnles and regulations that the city coun-cil might make for their guidance. To Whom it may Concern: Please toThe city clerk was instructed to ascer many respects to that which he was givenin this community and the New Mexican ffMIJHM DKAJLH MMtain the cost of 350 feet of new hose. take notice that, pursuant to the order,
terms and provisions of a certain orderbelieves, should he succeed in his
enThe committee on publio works sub
made and entered herein on tne twenty-deavor, that his efforts in behalf of that
community will be equally as beneficial
to every local interest there as they have Groceries imitted a lengthy and adverse report onthe petition of K. E. Twitchell and M. A.Otero for a sewerage franchise. The re fifth day of June, A. D., eighteen hundred MEand ninety-fou- r, at the June term or saidconfirmation by the senate yesterday ofthe appointment of Hon. N. B. Laughlinto bo judge of this district. Judge oourt. I. the undersigned assignee hereinbeen to Santa Fe and promise to be toAlbuquerque.Pills port was adopted and the prayer of thepetitioners denied. will sell at public auction to the highestMr. Viotory otterea ine iouowing reso bidder for oasb, on Monaay, the thirtietn
day of July, A. D. eighteen hundred and
Laughliu is receiving numerous congrat-
ulations y on the strength of this
announcement. He will enter upon his
lution: A Tribute to K. T. Jeffrey.
Few men emerged from the smoke andResolved, That the city engineer be ninety-fou- r, in front of the front entranceduties about the 24th inst.directed to examine the plans and speci doors of the oonnty oourt bouse, of saidoinders of the late labor conflict with
Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco Ot.
Canta Po. i Bow Etexlcocounty
of Santa Fe, in the city of Santamore credit than E. T. Jeffrey, presidentCONTEMPT CASES. Fe. on the north side ot raiaoe avenue, at
the hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon,
neys. Try it.
Sold by all
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or made into a tea.
The King of I.lver Medicine.
" 1 have pd yoursimmims I.lver Riiu-liitorn-
onn Fay It I Ine
klinrnfiill Ivor nieillelues, I consider it
niedichio chest In Itself. Geo. W. Jack-
son, Yanomn, Wnsulngluu.
KiT.nv i'.0K.toK-- s
rjM Uie Z Stump lu red on wiafM.
of the Denver & Rio Grande railroad
oompany. The Rocky Mountain News
well christens him "A man of peace." Per
fications and other data heretofore sub-
mitted to the city council of this city by
Col. Gaynor, and to report with all con-
venient speed, under oath, what, in his
opinion, would be the actnal cost and ex-
pense of constructing a sewerage system
for the city of Santa Fe to meet its pres-
ent and future needs.
all and singular the following specified
"bad and desperate socounts" due me, as
such assignee, and so designated in said
Sixteen United States Prisoners Hay
ing a Hearing Before Judge
Seeds. above mentioned order, viz:
sons in Santa Fe who have had the pleas-
ure of meeting him recognize his sterling
worth ns a man and his rare ability as a
Ben Oakland $26.15. C. M. Creamer
$57.49. D. C. Ward $20, H. S.ClancyThe resolution was unanimously adopt
ed. $20.15, Peter Powers $121.19, CornelioThe cases of tho sixteen persona, re FIRST NATIONAL BANKOrdinances LVI and LVII were taken Montoya $144.52, Leando Gallegos $51.15,siding at Ratou and Wagon Mound,up and passed. D. D. Antonio $76.46, A. M. Grunsfeld $4,
railroad manager. He had less trouble
with his men, during the recent strike,
than any railroad chief in America. In
the midst of the fray, when other men
trembled, he was calm and serene. He
was the steadfast friend of arbitration
Camillo Mares $25.55, Henry PohlmanIN SPITE OF THE The committee on surveys and lighting
was instructed to renew the contract for 80.68. S. Voorhang $28, Frank Rosse
--OT-S130.15. M. Dominguez, $3, R. E. Twitlighting the streets for the ensuing year
charged with violating the federal
statutes, are still on before Judge Seeds.
Two of the charges were quashed yester-
day afternoon on the ground that the
United States attorney filed complaints
on "information and belief," not on per
with the Electric Light company. chell $21.95, J. 8. Myers $44, Lewis &from the beginning; respectfully talked
reason to the employes of his company;trike, Gen. Bartlett asked leave to- - withdrawhis resignation as a member of the city urged them to do their duty as men audcouncil, which was gladly granted. Madison $47.50, Bruoe Muhleisen $87, C.B. Hernandez $22.24, James Miller $24.35,Peter Stumquist $92.28, Koch $17.50,
P. L. Van der Veer $49, A. Boyle
$41.63, Dr. John Symington $30.35,
sonal knowledge. Other charges were
Mayor Sloan announced that lie naa promptly bled. The defendants are
promised to stand by them. Thus it
happened that precious few Denver &
Rio Grande employes took part in the
purely sympathetic strike instituted by
the A. R. U. and the trains of that cor
concluded to reorganize the standing
committees as follows: Haffner fc Miller $59.75, Cruz Oncharged generally
with obstructing and
boyootting United States mail trains, in-
terrupting interstate commerce and disOn Finance. Messrs. Viotory, Bartlett rule $23, Augustin Prata $9.40, James
and Andrews. Mair $20.65, ). b. Hnitren, fiso.iu,obeying the mandates of the United
States court. Seven of the defendants who
poration moved when the wheels of other
companies were silent. He began his
brilliant oareer as an apprentice in a
machine shop and worked his own way
On Streets and Bridges. Messrs. An
drews, McCabe and Bartlett.
C. B. Adams $13.50, Manuel Lopez $33,
Antonio Nieta $44, Wm. H. Soehnchenwere charged with assaulting Operator
WE DAVE ON SALE
Fresh Butter 6 Ranch Eggs,
Lemons and Green Vegetables,
New Potatoes and Breakfast Bacon
A FULL LINE OF
I Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United State s
R. J. Palen - - President
T.B.Catron - Vice President
J. H. Vaughn - - Cashier
S4.25. Tony Nets $10.50, James H.On Fire Department. Messrs. Delgado,
Viotory and Conway. Purdy 85.10, A. w. riimbau, ir.,
smith at Uaton, were on trial this morn-
ing. The evidence was not conclusive as
to the assault, but the fact was satisfactOn Publio Works. Messrs. Victory,
up the ladder. He personally realizes
the rights of labor' and never . hesitates to
recognize them. He consistently aots on
the principle that "the employers and the
$6.80, Chas. A. Spiess $14.35, J. D. A1- -'
lsn $3. Frank Harrison $8.50, Dr. R. H,McCabe and Ortiz y Salazar. orily established that Smith was at the
' On Health. Messrs. Delgado, McCabe time working for the Western Union
Telegraph company and not for the rail employed should get olose together."and Ortiz v Salazar.
Longwill $6.15, A. T. Grigg $8.60, Tomas
Quintana $7.75, Wm. C. Burton $3.60,
Domingo Duran $9, Diego Gonzales $1.30,Unfortunately such men are rare. CapOn Ordinance and Licenses. Messrs. road company. Hence the defendants ital will consult its highest interests andVictory, Easley and Bartlett. W. U. Sloan $6, 11. rJ. Mottiey u.
Bias $6. W. H. Spenoer, in note, $140.32.On Police. Messrs. Andrews, Delgado
contended that, even if they did assault
Smith, they disobeyed no mandate of the
United States court, violated no federal
avoid much future trouble by confiding
its management to the hands ot such men Dated Santa Fe. N. M., July 16, A. D.and Conway.
On Surveys and- Lighting. Messrs, law and are not in contempt. All the de as E. T. Jeffrey.
Heavy Idling.
fendants enter a general denial of theEasley, Delgado and Conway.
On Sewers, Ditches and Irrigation charges preferred against them.
1894. J. G. Schumann,
Assignee, etc
WOOLWINE SCHOOL
TULLAHOM A. TENNESSEE.
Messrs. Easley, McCabe and Ortiz y Snla- It is probable that the hearing will not From the Tesuque divide north it has
rained daily since Saturday last and onbe concluded before Saturday afternoon,
PERSONAL.
Ninth year. A home for boys and youngTuesday and yesterday regular floods
poured down the Tesuque, Nambe, Po- THOS A. HERLOW,men. Training thorough. Address,8- - S. WOOLWINE, Principaljoaque and other creeks leading into the
Hio Grande. A strong flow has also oonie
H.B.Cartwrigbt&Bro
PRO PBIBTOBS.
Telephone No. 4.
Schilling's unrivaled teas and coffee,' atH. F. Meyers, of Denver, is visiting the Muller & Walker's.down the Chama during the past three
days to augment the Rio Graude watercity.
Mrs. B. G. Wilson, of Albuquerque, is supply, so that people between Albuquer
que and El Paso may reasonably expectvisiting Mrs. T. B. Catron.
to see the precious fluid flowing downMessrs. Gus O'Brien, Arthur Skinner
and Joe Ward left this morning for a ten
that way ere many more days. In the
Los Lunas and Mesilla valley regions
this water will prove a God-sen- d for the Job Printing.days' outing on the upper Pecos.Postmaster Arnold, of Bland City, no HICKS 25c. to and from Depot or any part of the City.
Good rigs and careful drivers furnished to all surrounding country.
coinpanied by his father, a late arrival
from Maine, left for Cochiti dietriot this
ST. ELMO SALOON,
CHAS. J, STIEH & Co,, Props.
fruit and field crops.
A veritable family mediuinebox, Beech
am's Pills. -
Itedueed Jtates.
zar.
Board of Health. Mayor Sloan, City
Clerk Hill, City Physician Crosson, nud
Councihnen Andrews and Conway.
The meeting then adjourned.
And It's All It lit lit.
The New Mexican is well pleased. The
controversy between the fire department
and the city council has been finally and
satisfactorily disposed of on precisely
the lines suggested by this paper. The
offioers of the fire department accepted
an appropriation of $300 for the im-
provement nf the hose house with the
distinct understanding that the property
of the department is held in trust for the
benefit of the publio and that they and
and their successors will be governod by
such rules and regulations as tho city
oounoil may see fit to adopt. This is all
that the New Mexoan ever asked and is
doubtless all that ft majority of the fire
boys over desired. The controversy un-
questionably grew out of a misunder-
standing. It was a revised edition of
the "Comedy of Errors." As usual "the
truth was winnowed by the wind of con-
troversy." The fire boys prove their good
spirit by suggesting that the improve-
ments In the hose house include suitable
quarters for the city council and an office
for the city clerk.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
morning.
Misses Zepora and Rehoooa Gold are
enjoying a brief vacation at Ojo Caliente
springs. The former is Receiver Del- -FRESH STOCK.NEW HOUSE.
One standard fare for the round trip to
ABbury Park, N. J., July 6 and 7; to
Cleveland, Ohio, July 8 and 9; to Torouto,-Ontari-
July 16 and 17; to Washington,
D. C, some time during Augnst, dates
SPEOIAL RATBS BY THE HOUR.
TOURISTS will be furnished with special interpreters and drivers
to Tesuque, the Crater, Turquoise Klines, or any point of interest All
visitors are cordially invited to call at the stables, near the Exchange
Hotel. TELEPHONE NO. 61. All calls promptly attended to.
gado's olerk at the United States land of-
fice.
At the Bon Ton: P, L. Mayo, Monero, N
not decided on; to Pittsburg, Pa., Sep-
tember 5 and 6, 1894. For particulars as
to rates nud limit of tickets call at oityM.jL.Klein,Leadville,Colo.jW. Armstrong,
Choice Liquors, Wines, and Cigars.
COOD BILLIARD TABLE.
Quiet Place, Central Location.
Call on Them.
ticket olnoe. H. L. Lutse, Agent.
Geo. T. Niouolnon, G. P. A.
AUerton; J. Wallace, S. Tweed, Raton;
J. Moore, F. Burnett, Cochiti; M. Meatus,
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In-
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busi-
ness etc. Men, Particular attention
given to Descriptive Pamphlets ol Min-
ing Properties. We make a specialty of
LOW PRICES,
SHORT NOTICE,
FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION.
Pennsco.
Major S. E. Hooper, general manager
of the D. St. R. G. road, and one of the XS largest & Safest CompaniesLOWEST RATES.New Mexico most popular men in the west, was in thecity yesterday accompanied by his wifeSALOON. and his brother, Rev. Mr. Hooper, of
Charleston, 111., and wife. They are mak PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.ing a tour of the southern Colorado and
.Finest Liquors & hi West Cigars New Mexico lines.
urand Canon of Colorado River.
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. , More than
a mile in depth, this is the snblimest of
gorges a Titan of ohasms.. Twenty
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara . would look soaroely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. ft T. An A.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated aud a gem
of the printer's art.
DHon. Dewitt C. Webber, senator from Valentine C'arscm, Agt.Imported and Native Wines inany Quantities. '
OPEN DAY & NIGHT TUtl TESTSO.
WEBBER BL'K FACING PLAZA
J. JOSEPHS, Prop
Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with cars
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order. We use the
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
the south Denver district, president of
the south Denver school board and one
of the brightest young lawyers of Colo-
rado, paid a visit to his brother, Mr. E.
T. Webber, in Santa Fe yesterday. In
company with Mr. O. L. Badger, a well
known mining man, of Denver, he left
for Old Mexico last night to examine
mining properties with a view to pur-
chasing. He will drop oft at Santa Fe
for a longer visit when he returns in a
week or so.
A Uooit Appetite
Always accompanies good health, and an
absence of appetite is an indication of
something wrong. The univeral testi-
mony given "by those who have used
Hood's Snrenparilla, as to its merits in
restoring the appetite, and as a purifier
of the blood, constitutes the strongest
reoommendation that can be urged for
any medicine.
Invitations are out for a soiree at Prof.
Landrum's enncing academy this evening
There will be a meeting of Paradise
lodge No. 2, 1. O. O. P., this evening at 8
o'clock at Paradise hall.
Santa Fe's pity council is looking well
after the material interests of the oapital
city.
The A., T. fc S. F. trains were from five
to eight hours late last night rind
The morning train from the south got Id
about 4 p. m.
The guild will meet at 2:30
Friday, at the residence of Mrs. L. B.
Prinoe. Business of importance about
the memorial window will be disousaed.
Freight business on the narrow gauge
line is picking up at a rapid rate. Thus
far this week nineteen car loads of freight
have reached 8anta Fe over this line.
The water mains now run out past
Fairview cemetery. Is it not time that
the Fairview Cemetery association was
doing something to relieve the barren
features of its property f
At the preliminary meeting of the base
ballista last night it was unanimously
agreed to form a oity association. This
J. G. SCHUMANN,
Boots, Shoes &
Leather Findings,
Sole Agent for the Durt A Packard Shoes.
Santa Fe, - New Mexico.
FINEST STANDABD PAPERS,
loon.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Award.
The rnpltol at Bland.
When you visit the great Cuchiti gold
mining district you will find the town of
Bland its metropolis. You are cordially
invited to call at the Capitol, Phil pot &
Chase, proprietors, and sample their fine
"Old Crow," also their fine imported ci-
gars. Every attention paid to visitors
and all inquiries regarding the district
cheerfully answered.
THE OAP1TOL,
Puilpot it Charm, Proprietors.
FURNITURE& QUEEHSVARE
Pioture frames and mouldings of all
kinds and patterns. We also buy and
sell second-han- d goods of all kinds.
Exchange new goods for old ones.
Goods sold on easy payments. We
repair all kinds of furniture, uphol-
stering, mattresses remade, sewing
machines and musical instruments of
all kinds repaired and oarpets sewed
and laid. All work guaranteed satis-
factory or money refunded, -
The New TJexicam.
Hood's Pills cure all liver ills, bilious-
ness, jaundice, indigestion, sick headache.
26o.Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at thesaloon.
